


country Great Britain

city Blackpool

period 2009 - 2011

scope tramway signalling

contractor BAM Nuttall

description Delivery and installation:

Switch point control systems TSC (SIL 3)

Point machines (electro-hydraulic and

mechanical)

Radio communication system (VETRA

communciation)

Preference of trams at junctions (VETRA

communication)

Blackpool and Fleetw
ood tram

w
ay

reconstruction



country Belgium

city Brussels

period 2007 - 2011

scope tramway signalling

contractor NBR Nussbaumer

description Delivery and installation:

Point machines (electro-hydraulic and

mechanical)

Nonstop online support by trained

Elektroline personnel

Brussels



country Turkey

city Gaziantep

period 2010 - 2011

scope tramway signalling

contractor E+M Elektrik Sistem Hizmetleri Ltd. Sti;

description Delivery and installation of signaling systems and

components:

semi-automatic depot control system

VETRA tram-to-way side communication

system

tram priority system

point machines (electro-hydraulic and

mechanical)

G
aziantep D

epot



country Italy

city Milan

period 2011

scope tramway signalling

contractor Azienda Transporti Milanesi S.p.A.

description Delivery and installation:

Automatic control system of entrance to

the depot 

Point machine (electro-hydraulic)

Resonant track circuits BRC (SIL 2 safety

certified)

Tram
 D

epot Baggio



country Hungary

city Szeged

period 2008 - 2011

scope tramway signalling

contractor Szegedi Közlekedési kft.Contact person:

Gabor Dozsa

description

Delivery and installation:

Switch point control systems

Point machines (electro-hydraulic 106 NN

and mechanical)

Switch point heating

Atypical intersection control system

Special control system for switch points in

depot (in the stage of realization)

Overhead Contact Line

Szeged Pulz D
epot



country Spain

city Tenerife and other

period 2005 - 2011

scope tramway OCL

contractor KLK

description Elektroline was responsible for delivery of TRAM

OCL material to the Spain cities, e.g. Barcelona,

Granada, Malaga, Murcia, Tenerife (Santa Cruz)

de Tenerife), Zaragoza. We supplied especially

following products:

sleeves and pole fastening

supporting and tensioning equipment 

section insulators and OCL insulators

GRP cantilevers and their components

contact wire clamps

tensioning mechanism and weights

disconnectors

suspensions and various OCL holders

Spain TRA
M

 Projects



country Netherlands

city The Hague

period 2008 - 2011

scope tramway signalling

contractor

description Delivery and installation:

switch point control systems (SIL 3)

point machines (electro-hydraulic)

The H
ague



country Poland

city Warszawa

period 1999 - 2011

scope tramway OCL and signalling

contractor KROMISS-BIS Sp. z o.o.

description Elektroline was responsible for delivery of TRAM

OCL material and signaling components for the

Warszawa city. We supplied especially following

products:

TMPK and TSC control systems

signaling lamps

sleeves and pole fastening

supporting and tensioning equipment 

section insulators and OCL insulators

GRP cantilevers and their components

contact wire clamps

tensioning mechanism and weights

disconnectors

suspensions and various OCL holders

TRA
M

 W
arszaw

a Projects



country Poland

city Bydgoszcz

period 2010

scope tramway signalling

contractor ZUE s.a

description Delivery and installation of signaling systems

including signaling components, especially:

point machine TSH 106 LC (SIL3)

Bydgoszcz



country Belgium

city Ghent

period 2008 - 2010

scope tramway signalling

contractor NBR Nussbaumer

description

Delivery and Installation:

Switch point control system

Point machine (electro-hydraulic)

Nonstop online support by trained Elektroline

staff

G
hent, Sw

itch point



country Poland

city Poznan

period 2010

scope tramway signalling

contractor MPK Poznan

description Delivery and installation of signaling systems

including signaling components, especially:

point machine TSH 106 LC (SIL3)

control system TSC (SIL3)

signal lamp

Poznan



country Czech Republic

city Prague

period 2009 - 2010

scope tramway OCL and signalling

contractor Eurovia CS a.s., Hochtief a.s., PSVS a.s. a

Skanska a.s.

description Material supply and assembly of OCL and

signalling systems in tramway section Letna -

Spejchar junction - Prasny most in Prague. Total

length of tramway track is 2 840 m. We supplied

and installed especially:

poles

cantilevers

disconnectors

supporting and tensioning equipment

9 complete sets of automatic control

system TSC including switch controlling and

heating

section insulators

components for cantilevers, insulators,

contact wire clamps, etc.

Letna - Prasny m
ost



country Czech Republic

city Prague

period 2010

scope tramway OCL and signalling

contractor Eurovia CS a.s.

description Reconstruction of tram line section between

Plzenska street and tram loop in Repy city part.

Installation of automatic control systems

including heating of switches and signalling.

Delivery and assembly especially of:

signaling control systems (automatic

control system TSC 6 pcs, signaling lamps,

heating of switches - TVAM system - 4 pcs)

poles

contact wire clamps

cantilevers

tensioning mechanism

sleeves and pole fastening material

Plzenska - sm
ycka Repy



country Poland

city Łódź

period 2010

scope tramway signalling

contractor MPK Łódź

description Delivery and installation of signaling systems

including signaling components, especially:

point machine TSH 106 LC (SIL3)

control system TSC (SIL3)

Łódź



country Italia

city Florence

period 2008 - 2009

scope tramway OCL

contractor Kiepe Electric SpA, contact person: Ing.

Roberto Pierro

description Material supply for tramway track and depot,

especially:

special cantilevers according to customer

requirements

section insulators

supporting and tensioning equipment,

components for cantilevers, insulators,

contact wire clamps, etc.

Florence



country Czech Republic

city Liberec

period 2009

scope tramway OCL

contractor Eurovia a.s.

description Material supply and installation of traction

cables in section of tramway line Liberec -

Jablonec in total length of cables (1350 m).

Liberec - Jablonec



country Czech Republic

city Prague

period 2009

scope tramway OCL

contractor STRABAG a.s.

description Material supply and assembly of final section of

tramway track and delivery and installation of

temporary section of tramway track from Trojska

street to Trojsky most.

1065 metres of tram track in total 

poles

motor drives

disconnectors

section insulator

Trojska



country Turkey

city Istanbul

period 2006 - 2008

scope tramway OCL

contractor E+M Elektrik Sistem Hizmetleri Ltd. Sti;

contact person: Mr. Akin Aydin

description

Material supply for LIGHT RAIL LINE.

Istanbul



country Czech Republic

city Prague

period 2008

scope tramway OCL and signalling

contractor Stavby silnic a železnic, a.s.

description Entire part of double track tramway line (length

= 1km) including terminal loop. Supply and

installation of disconnectors including motor

drives and their remote control, controlling and

heating of tramway switches.

Radlicka ul.



country Australia

city Adelaide

period 2006 - 2007

scope tramway OCL

contractor Yarra Trams, contact person: Mr.

Massoud Majidi

description Material supply for 5 km TRAM track;

Cooperation on the project together with SKM

company.

A
delaide



country Greece

city Athens

period 2007

scope tramway OCL and signalling

contractor Themeli SA, contact person: Mr. Andreas

Zamvounidis

description Extension of current tram line. Delivery and

installation of signaling systems and

components. Supply and assembly of over-head

contact line (OCL). Nonstop online support by

trained Elektroline personnel.

 Delivery and installation especially:

switch point control systems

point machines (electro-hydraulic and

mechanical)

signaling lamps

cantilevers

tensioning mechanism

contact wire clamps

Reference: 

"(...) the final result fully met the technical

specifications of the project as well as they met

our expectations. (...) we would like to

recommend Elektroline a.s. as an excellent

option for executing this type of works. (...)"

V
oula tram

 line



country Australia

city Melbourne

period 2007

scope tramway OCL

contractor Yarra Trams

description Material supply of overhead contact line line in

depot

M
elbourne Kew

 D
epot



country France

city Bordeaux

period 2006

scope tramway OCL

contractor CEGELEC

description Assembly and installation at the project

of Expansion of current tramway depot

Bordeaux



country Italy

city Cagliari

period 2004 - 2006

scope tramway OCL

contractor

description Material supply, assmebly of OCL

Cagliari



country France

city Lyon

period 2006

scope tramway OCL

contractor CEGELEC

description Assembly of new tramway line (8 km) LEA,

crossover signalling over TRAM line

Lyon



country France

city Montpellier

period 2006

scope tramway OCL

contractor CEGELEC

description Assembly of new TRAM line L2

Intersection L1/L2



country Australia

city Bendigo

period 2004

scope tramway signalling

contractor

description Delivery and installation:

Switch point control systems (2 switch

points)

Maintenance:

Nonstop online support by trained

Elektroline personnel

Bendigo



country Australia

city Melbourne

period 2004

scope tramway OCL and signalling

contractor

description Delivery and installation:

Switch point control system (1 switch

point)

Material delivery for Overhead Contact

Line

Nonstop online support by trained

Elektroline personnel

M
elbourne



country Czech Republic

city Prague

period 2002 - 2004

scope tramway OCL

contractor

description Dodávky materiálu, stavba TRAM trati včetně

automatického ovládání výhybek

Barrandov



country Czech Republic

city Prague

period 2004

scope tramway OCL and signalling

contractor Dopravní podnik hl. m. Prahy, a.s.

description Material supply, construction of the TRAM line

including automatic TRAM switches control

Ceskom
oravska



country Czech Republic

city Prague

period 2004

scope tramway signalling

contractor Dopravní podnik hl. m. Prahy, a.s.

description Delivery and Installation:

Automatic contro system of depot

Switch point heating

Overhead contact lines

Nonstop online support by Elektroline staff

Reference:

 ''(...) This system works to entire satisfaction of

the client and without defects. In the depot,

there are parked and get maintenined 136

trams. Elektroline also participates on gradual

modernizing and automation of operation

controlling in other depots where new systems

of automatic operation controlling are being

introduced. (...)''

Tram
 D

epot Pankrac



country Estonia

city Tallinn

period 1998 - 2004

scope tramway signalling

contractor

description Material supply, site management, assmebly of

TRAM switches control

Tallinn



country Poland

city Krakow

period 1999 - 2003

scope tramway OCL

contractor

description Material supply for TRAM lines

Krakow



country Russia

city Moscow

period 2001 - 2003

scope tramway signalling

contractor

description Material supply, assmebly of automatic TRAM

switches control system in depot

M
oscow

 D
epot



country Romania

city Timisoara

period 2001 - 2003

scope tramway OCL

contractor

description Material supply, assembly of new of TRAM line

Tim
isoara



country Poland

city Gdansk

period 2000 - 2001

scope tramway OCL

contractor

description Material supply for TRAM lines

G
dansk


